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“Hi, I’m Luigi Sguerri, CEO of My English School, and in

2011 I had an idea – to open up a brand new English

school in Italy, which would be out of the ordinary –

unlike anything else!

Now MyES numbers more than 25 schools in Italy and

we are still growing!

We are really proud to be an innovative leader in the

world of EFL, to be a fun and friendly place to work

and study, and above all a place where people, MyES

students and MyES team members, come first.

That was our vision, and now it is becoming reality all

over Italy, wherever you see the MyES sign.”

About My English School



My English School is present in cities across Italy:

Bari

Bergamo

Bologna

Brescia

Busto Arsizio

Ferrara

Florence

Genoa

Livorno

Milan

Modena

Where are we?

Monza

Naples

Novara

Padua

Palermo

Parma

Pescara

Rome

Treviso

Turin

Verona



Open Plan

One big open space means social space, big events and 

greater interaction, as well as opportunities for training and 

observation.

Like Home

Sofas, plants, rugs, pictures and TVs!

Communicative Method

Students speaking. Students at the center.

Flexible

Students aren’t tied to groups, and book according to their 

availability. They can cancel, change times and rebook. 

Technology

Online activities for blended learning, and TVs as audio-

visual resources in the classroom. 

Our Vision



Small groups of students 

ensure higher speaking 

time for each student, and 

more practical learning.

Small Groups

Enjoyable, natural lessons 

with lots of roleplay, 

speaking and realistic 

language.

Fun and Friendly

Visuals on screen take emphasis 

off teacher for language input. 

Online Warm Ups before lesson 

prepare students for content.

Technology

Students do the speaking, 

teachers encourage, 

guide, check, correct and 

train.

Student Centered

Our Communicative Method



MyES offers in-depth initial training and is committed to the 

ongoing professional development of teachers. 

Initial Training

• Modules online as warm up

• Training in method and materials

• Orientation on the job

• Observation of experienced teachers

• Observation and feedback by Director of Studies

Training & Professional Development



MyES offers in-depth initial training and is committed to the 

ongoing professional development of teachers. 

Professional Development

• Ongoing training sessions

• Observation and feedback

• Development into new areas of teaching

• Regular Professional Development meeting with Director of 

Studies

• New opportunities within the company

Training & Professional Development



My English School is made up of a whole school team dedicated to teaching and learning. Apart from Teachers, there are

other important members of the team. The Center Director is in charge of the school, the Director of Studies is in

charge of the teaching and learning and manages the teaching team. Our Consultants sign up new students and look

after them all the way through their course, and our Receptionist books student lessons and takes care of the students’

needs. We all work together as a team to ensure quality and student care.

Whole School Team



• A young, dynamic and 

welcoming teaching team

• Teaching team focused on 

teaching and learning

• Regular team meetings

• Training sessions

• Work together to put on fun 

events

Teaching Team



Every month MyES teachers and staff work together to create enjoyable and interesting events for our students: cultural night,

phonetics or linguistic events, clubs, socials outside the school, parties in-school, film nights, sports events, music nights

and so on. We put our ideas together to come up with creative new ideas for our students, to give them the chance to speak

English and meet people in a natural setting, outside of lessons.

Being a MyES teacher means taking a role in an active and vibrant social scene, and using your interests and ideas to benefit

students.

Events and Social



If you are offered a job with My English School you will be an 

employee of the school, with several benefits:

- Competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package

- Paid holiday (4 weeks’ autonomous + 2 weeks’ paid festivities)

- Sick pay 

- Full initial training

- Opportunities to take part in projects and future professional 

development within the company

- Other benefits according to the school

Becoming a MyES Employee


